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Only CHAR CRUST® Seals in the Juices!®
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Char Crust® traces its origins to 1957, in a legendary 
Chicago steakhouse. Al Farber’s served thick prime 
steaks with sizzling charred crusts, bursting with juicy 
flavor. From these beginnings the line has grown to a 
wide selection of unique flavors, and an even wider 
variety of culinary applications. All of the rubs continue 
to be produced as they originally had been, in small 
batches, with fresh, premium ingredients.

✓Kosher
✓CLeAN INgredIeNts
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oNLY ChAr CrUst® 
seALs IN the JUICes®

C hA r C rU st®  rU b s de L I v e r w I t h I N 3  -  5  bU sI N e s s dAYs

A-Code Pack Size
Original Hickory Grilled
The Original!  Designed to make 
steaks fabulous. A rich flavor, with 
a balance of sweet and salty, and a 
touch of smoke.

6768484 2/22 oz
5794879 7 lb
1357463 25 lb

Roasted Garlic Peppercorn
Savory roasted garlic, onion, fresh 
cracked peppercorns,plus a touch of 
worcestershire and lavender.

6848517 2/20 oz
7615121 7 lb
5614611 25 lb

All American Barbeque
Molasses, brown sugar, tomato, 
mustard, black pepper, apple cider 
vinegar, smoke, and a touch  
of chipotle.

6201684 2/22 oz
6125168 7 lb

Amazin’ Cajun 4331662 2/20 oz
Flavorful blend of onion, garlic, 
oregano, cayenne pepper, and other 
Mardis Gras flavors.

8956241 6.5 lb

Ginger Teriyaki
Perfect balance of sweet teriyaki and 
fragrant ginger. Soy, garlic and onion 
round out this rub.

4806419 2/20 oz
8924777 7 lb

A-Code Pack Size
Hickory and Molasses
Deep rich molasses with a wisp of 
natural hickory smoke. No additional 
sugars, so it is not overly sweet.

2872245 2/20 oz
1221040 7 lb

Java Buzz
Dark rich coffee, with the addition 
of molasses, cocoa, ancho and 
chipotle pepper.

8329407 2/20 oz
6869808 7 lb

Roto Roast
European-style roasting and 
rotisserie rub. Lots of rich flavorful 
herbs and paprika.

7254481 2/22 oz
1357898 7 lb

Southwest Chipotle
Smoky, rich almonst sweet, with the 
kick of ancho and chipotle chiles.

1154188 2/20 oz
3084835 6.5 lb

Sun-Dried Tomato and Garlic
The luscious flavor of sun-dried 
tomatoes, roasted garlic, rosemary 
and a hint of lemon.

1675650 2/22 oz
6923271 7 lb

A-Code Pack Size
Jamaican Jerk   
The perfect balance of deep rich                                              
distinctive Jamaican jerk flavor with                                        
medium-hot spicy heat

9304518 2/20 oz
2703459 7 lb

Contact your US Foods® Territory Manager to place your order Today.
If you have any questions, please call a Food Innovations Culinary Advisor at 

888-352-FOOD (3663) 
For a complete list of all our offerings please visit us at: www.foodinno.com
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